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adi tor ae i 

Sat arday averting Fost 

avid. MWine: : 'Bacret * Fvidence (april &) would have been very much, more 
sittvents if not Dmpessid le) to write Kad he not dimitec ae wif: eee certain. : 

faw carefully chosen itens from the List. of Basic Source Materia 3 Untertunst» 
the article hae now been printed and will be a lasting disc redit. ‘to the Post. 
in defense of. the | Post, the. oniy defense I can think of ‘s that it did met na ve 
for dteelf a. copy cf the List to which the article referced. i 3 out nag pean 
had from t thie lrchivist for $9.25 in microfilm (or $37. terox)}, 7 

th a List ineiwes "3" marks alongside items whieh can not be revealed to 
he public. For @ small sampling of items which Wise chose not to inelude ~ for 

the reason that by doine so his aebicis would weormypers. ly have taken on a com 
plataty new epee: a oe a 

 Oneala' es om. peturrs ‘for 5b, i Oe, What is £0 nile diaah: about entia 
ro the Commission's staf! made a cénsideravle effort to account for every dollar 
earned and apent, ghould they not. have we Loomed etre * eve dence: of ‘their = 
ae for publicats ion in the exh : pees : oe 

: Likewise. with cert ain Ruby tae weturns.. Soni: are pabianied in the —, 
(vol. 23), Hore ‘antes mention, ane others are marked "ke Canaan) fp - Lie 

Y 

: Phen eal. acids? The Exhibit volum:s are ful of them - cece a hundre: 
pages or so in the egeregate, primarily relating to Ruby and his friends, re eeiat : 
ives, business ageusintance,.etc. So then why should the records egarerning.< ons 
of. Ruby ' 5 several telephones for the critical period: of 23, 2k Nov bet be broke: 
off into a separate: short List and Classified? ; 

As the List for tha most part ‘Jiests reports wit thout bringing attention to 
the subject matter contained within the reports, and a5 I am now thinkir icon 
telephone racords: One of the num ee "X'e! gan ‘Logically ‘be expected to fond 
the telephone records of Oswald's 1026 N. Beckley Address. Otherwise, one must. 
assume that in the courge of this one. greatest “investigation” in history nobody 
happened ” to think about whe the *apsassin" was velaphoning prior $0 the assassin 
ation. Even lesser figures than Oswald had their phone records (or, rather, Fi. 
versions thereof ) r | meet ata in Lin A cate up to = beyond 4 arto: ne i days. 
Sut the assassin, himself” popes ag 

Want: another ee from he ‘List? A saat ec) 
of a "bone specimen". | Presumably the evidence | whi 

proviiis. 4s so utterly hush-hush not only are the 
but the: location: of the: Photo. ed ee information. 

om i 

: we ou) se 4 

; as3if ied, 

whieh st at ‘the: 

Want nore? See the List.



Bi eet ah weney Ae : 

. i how gould. Wise have written. his sts exc opt. ay “elisa ng refere: eee. ays 
+o. such things as Live mentioned from the List which provided so mph, of ble 5. 
material? That it was. not accidental becomes evan more clear when it is ‘Been. 
that he: ‘strained to include every item in the list useful to the slant. of his... 
article. Example: his reference to “Investigation concerning telephone. numbers: 
found on the 4?th page ofQswald’s address bock"-"(CD 971)". If he was not ibaa 
ing, Why include this atem when Oswald's address deok, abs pages, has been Open: 
for eas des wead for. over three, years in vol. 16 : , — : : 

dome goo mtent come of the: ‘hebidte; sae. ewiieh a iad. eareless 
slip Wise states "Some months ago the CIA attempted to suppress the lise because - 
it contains the titles of 50 secret CIA documents, but by then it was too late, 
The ne nives declined to classify a document that had been public for eeveral — 

'. Tf this did happen, consider the implications of the event, Once the 
"see: et" was out, it wae out: therefore any further interest could only ba loeic- 
fi directed against its becoming more widespread, is, Sn- AOnWintelligence : areas 
(Or, more specifically, amongst the citigenry. én awesome: Bifp;” an? Lf othe arts 
was not provided by ycu in collaboration with Wise, it Sppears that you have ede 

a mistake. bricdad a diek aig Labelle the article "aimee Swe 2 heard uid made an ever 
 ereater mistake. , : spe oe 

Despite such srbioles ag Wise’: s (or should I say because of them?) an increas. 
ing number of people are coming to realize that the fact of the aesaseination 
relatively less important than a study of the invest{gstion which ensued from “ 
Today we are asking just Who is running wae. ation? ‘ait always used Lo think i 
was ‘Us, the “er who yote. 

- Straw polls on this are coming into vogue. aii over the country. “A recant 
radio poll in this area (Tampa Bay area of Florida) shows 82% for reopening of 
the investigation, — iiow, then, can it come about that no investigation is forth- 
roming? A penny (1¢) fron each of the protesters throughout the natien cowid 
rrovide a million dollar funding for further investigstion. LAft a paneil and 

figure it out for yourself. The cost of this letter (10¢ stamp) would be ten 
ee my share of the burden in a. million dollar reopening. — Tf 4t is neither a 
a, question (clearly rediculous) ner a voter Saga Odkaries clearly redicu- 
Lous then whet ia ites : oe a ae re | 

: And 3 in view of the seriousness of the issue, how does it come absittt ~ how | 
it possible + that the SEP. aquid cares today, pub.ien such & hela aha iba m8 
ewe article? 

Towra truly, oe 

ce : Numerous, numerous. 


